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UPD arrests 

dorm intruder 
A non-student male was arrested in a 

female dorm in violation of visiting hours. 
UPD was notified by the dorm guard and the 
man promptly arrested. 

Such incidences are not new to dorm 
guards. The program of dorm guards was 
implemented in mini-mester, and some 
students maj; not be aware of the program. 

Each female dorm has one guard, a 
female student employee who wears a red 
vest and carries a two-way radio. 

"Dorm guards are on duty from 11:00 
p.m. till 7:00 a.m., seven days a week," 
remarked Chief David Nichols. 

"Dorm @ a r b  provide better security for 
the dormitories. An added dimension is to 
have a person to monitor fire, medical 
emergencies, and intruders; and to have 
one communicate such incidences to U. P. 
so we can dispatch the appropriate ser- 
vice," commented Chief Nichols. 

"Though new to JSU, the dorm guard 
program is not a new idea. Already very 
successful," said Chief Nichols, "dorm 
guards have been instrumental in crime 
prevention on the JSU campus." 

ROTC week to 

begin with a bang 
The ROTC Department is starting a week 

of events with a bang by offering all JSU 
students the opportunity to try their hands 
at target shooting in the ROTC indoor range Mountain of suds? ( p h o t o  by M ~ k e  Roberts )  in Rowe Hall. 

The Marksmanship clinic will be held 
from 1-4 on ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  and wed- In a prank as old as college itself, soap powder was p w e d  into the couldn't resist a little playtime in the bubbles, but maintenance wasn't 
nesday afternoons. air conditioning unit behind Rowan Hall. The result? You guessed it. A so thrilled about the whole thing. Cleaning the system out is both costly 
he you concerned abut defending mountain of suds. Mary Hanna, a senior business student, just and time consuming. 

Here's an opportunity to learn the 
basics of unarmed selfdefense by attending 
a special clinic on Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons from 14. 

Have you ever had to scurry down the side 
of a mountain depending only on your own 
skills and a rope? Here's your chance and 
all you need to do is be a t  Rowe Hall on 
Monday a n d a  Wednesday from 14. With 
the help of some top experts, you'll be 
scampering down the rappel tower in no 
time at all. "I Did It" rappel buttons will be 
presented to those attending. 

Take some free t h e  and visit Rowe Hall 
this week and attend any one or all of the 
clinics offered. 

Following the week of events on Thursday 
will be a Command Retreat and Awards 
Day feabxing the 14th Army Band. The 
event will hi. held in front of Bibb Graves. 
Come by Row? Hall during ROTC Week for 
a good time. It's Open House Oct. 4-9. 

Drama department selects cast for 'Music Man ' 
Nightly rehearsal is now underway, seven college, high school, and elementary and Tracy Faulkner; River City Town- 

Monday through Thursday, for the corning students has been announced. The following speople: Ross Perry, Stephen Batty, 
attraction, "The Music Man," to be is a list of characters, and the names of the Steven Howse, Dennis Shears, Jamie 
presented by the Drama Department Oc- actors and actresses playing the roles: Robinson, Nancy Mann, Robbie Smith, 
tober 26-30. Alison Andrews, Michelle Grigsby, Rob 

Steve Dunaway, Jonathan Tomkins, David The complete cast which includes forty- Johnny Brewer, Bob Crook, Jeff McKerley, (See MUSIC MAN, Page 2)  

Computer center to relocate in old bookstore 
By SUSIE KRW the center should be moved by Dee. 18, science center will be in operation. 

"Faster processing and easier access will Green said. When the University resumes since the computer terminals are set up 
be the rt?S~dt of the new location of the for the spring semester, the computer the 3-d floor of Bibb Graves Hall, the new 
computer science center, said the director computer equipment now located in Merrill location of the computer center should 
of the center," Jim Green. Hall, will be relocated in the building provide quicker processing because the 

Students, as well as the University, will vacated by the JSU Bookstore. necessity to process programs over 
knefit by the move. According to Green. a!i The bidlding is r!ov ~.axli!er re!?ovatir?c: :ir;d le!epilenc ihes l~f;!l e!b~iisted. 
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Dr. Felgar offers advice to writers' club 
By SUSIE IRWIN 
Associate Editor 

"Writing tells a lot about the writer's mind," said Dr. 
Felgar, "but very little writing is inspirational-its hard 
work." 

Dr. Robert Felgar, associate professor of English at JSU, 
recently addressed the Writer's Club on campus, offering 
suggestions and advice on preparing and publishing a book. 

Discussing his "painfully learned lessons," the author of 
"Richard Wright," shared his personal views on writing a 
book and on writing in general. 

Writing, said Felgar, is the process of the writer's ex- 
pressing thoughts in such a matter as to persuade the 
reader. 

The first task of the writer is to obtain one controlling 
idea, to know at all times the purpose or destination of the 
work and then to keep the audience in mind at all times, 
Felgar said. 

"Everything is writing counts," Felgar said, "every 
word, every phrase should convey exactly what I (the 
writer) have in mind." 

Word order and transition between sentences and 
paragraphs should be logical and smooth and not appear as 
just "ideas on a string." 

"Paragraphs are a chapter or a book in miniature," the 
author said, "and all images in the paragraphs should be 
clear for the reader to understand." 

After a work is completed, Felgar advised writers to put 
it away and after a period of time come back to it and re- 
read it as if it were the work of some other writer. 

"Writing can always be improved," Felgar said. 
Sometimes just eliminating a single word or adding a single 
phrase can have a vast effect on a work. 

Felgar shares views Felgar, who teaches courses in writing, says he is 
"toying" with another book idea, perhaps a book on 
Southern literature. 

Dr. Robert Felgar, an author and associate professor of writing and why students should strive for the highest "1 don't how if l y m  ready for another book. writing is a 
English at Jacksonville State University, says there is a degree of literacy. Felgar, far right, chats with students pretty miserable experience, me book on wright took 
connection between literacy and money. Addressing the Pat Forrester, Bert Spence, and Mrs. Anne Spence. seven years. I don't know if I'm interested in going through 
JSU Writer's Club recently, Felgar discussed his views on that again soon." 

A look at the past 
Editor's Note: The Chanticleer continues its Centennial I 

tribute to the past with the following excerpt from an SGA 
report found in the Chanticleer files of 1959. 

Collegian, June 22,1959 
SGA Report 

Cutting the chow line was explained to the council. It is 
the policy of the SGA that any member caught cutting chow 
line will be expelled from his position. Also any member of 
SGA is to remind anyone seen cutting line that the next time 
he is caught he will be fined $1.00. If the fine is not paid, his 
semester grades will be held. 

Music Man 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Chidress, Philip Attinger, Steven Schaller, Lee Pope, 
Jennifer Johnson, Elizabeth Attinger, Jennifer Perdue, and 
Lori Schaller. 

Named Characters: Charlie Cowell - Jayson Smith, 
Conductor - Stacy McCain, Harold Hill - Shelton Brown, 
Mayor Shinn - Bert Spence, Ewart Dunlop - Jimmy Tom- 
pkins, Oliver Hix - Kevin Smith, Jacey Squires - Joe 
Williams, Olin Britt : Scott Boozer, Marcellus Washburn - 
Scott Whorton, Tommy Djilas - Dewayne Barrett, Marian 
Paroo -Pingelle Landaiche, Mrs. Paroo - Michelle Gibson, 
Amaryllis - Maia Surace, Withrop Paroo - Justin Johnson, 
Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn - Susan Faust, Zaneeta Shim - 
Lori Bridges, Gracie Shinn - Shannon Brooks, Alma Hix - 
Candi Davis, Mauel Dunlop - Tonya Hollis, Ethel Tofelmier 
- Stephanie Griffith, Mrs. Squires - Michelle Coussor,, 
Constable Locke - Steve Webb. 

Stage manager - Toby Crawford; Assistant stage 

1 manager - Tracy Faulkner. 

ROTC News 
Irvin is honor graduate 

Second Lt. Jerry Irvin has maintained the high standards 
of achievement started here at Jacksonville State 
University by graduating as an honor student in a class of 

- 180 students at Medical Service Officer Basic Course. 
Medical Service, a small and competetive branch, is very 

selective in choosing personnel. "From the first day of 
class, one has to have his mind made up where he is going to 
finish in the class ranking," said Irvin. "There is only one 
way to be successful," said Irvin, "that is to set your goal, 
and standards high and never compromise." 

Irvin visited the Jax State campus after Officer Basic 
Course enroute to his first duty assignment with the 2nd Inf. 
Div. in South Korea. "The assignment is exactly what I 
always wanted," stated Irvin. "I have already begun to 
improve my spoken Korean. There can only be good things 
ahead for me in the Army." 

Susan Word appointed 
Second Lt . Susan Word is a first in the United States 

Army Honor Society. A graduate of Jacksonville State 
University in the fall of 1981, Word was commissioned 
through the ROTC program and attended the Tran- 
sportation Corps Officer Basic Course at Fort Eustis, Va. 
Upon completion of Officer Basic Course, Word was 8p- 
pointed as the first female advisor to the National Society of 
Scabbard and Blade. 

Scabbard and Blade is a National fraternity for Advanced 
ROTC cadets. Members of this fraternity are recognized 
for their potential leadership ability and academic ex- 
cellence. Word will be a member of the governing body 
responsible for attracting the elite of the cadets in ROTC 
programs in the 250 schools that take part in Scabbard and 
Blade. 

Cadets surpass 
past standards 

By CLARENCE J. GOODBEER 
The Jacksonville State University ROTC 

program is highly respected throughout the 
nation. For this reason the Hon. Harry N. 
Walters, assistant to the Secretary of the 
Army in charge of Man Power and Reserve 
Affairs, spoke at last year's commissioning 
ceremony. Although ROTC programs are 
not rated, the quality of a program can be 
determined by how well its cadets perform 
at ROT€! Advanced Camp and special army 
schools. A program is also judged by how 
well its newly commissioned second 
lieutenants perform at Officers Basic 
Course (OBC). 

ROTC Advanced Camp is a six week camp 
held at Fort Riley Kansas. Each summer 
approximately 3,000 cadets attend this 
camp. Successful completion of ROW 
Advanced Camp is a requirement for 
commissioning. This year ow cadets 
surpassed high standards established by 
Jax State cadets of previous years. In the 
areas of physical fitness, tactical a p  
plication exercises, and military skills, Jax 
State cadets average scores are consistently 
higher than the camp average. Fifty-nine 
percent of the Jax State cadets finished in 
the top third of the camp. Seventeen percent 
of the Jax State cadets finished in the top ten 
percent. 
Cadet Mike Lentz completed Air Assault 

school as an honor graduate. 
Several newly commissioned Jax State 

second lieutenants have completed Officers 
basic course as  honor graduates. This year 
Second Lieutenant Mike Hr lloway graduated 
as honor graduate. 
The Jax State R O E  program is both 
academically and physically challenging. 
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JSU fans to release 

balloons at home games 
Baditions begin as an idea that inspire togetherness a d  

pride of belonging to an organization. In this, the year that 
JSU celebrates its 100th birthday, the theme "JSU - 100 arid 
Growihg" fills the air on cm~pus  and the surroumdirig area, 
and now the ROTC cadets have found a way to take it to the 
skies of Alabama! 

How to accomplish this huge task? 
BAUOONS! Yes, balloons will fill the skies of Alabama 

carrying the message, "JSU - 100 and Growing" when the 
Gamecocks take to the home field. 

Releasing balloons by stadium fans will not be a passing 
fad. This act of togetherness will be performed at every 
home game this year and for years to come. 

JSU to change 
6 suitcase' image 

By SUSIE IRWIN 
JSU has long been described as a "suitcase college", but 

SGA President Marc Angle would like to change the 
University's image, 

Recently, discussions concerning weekend entertainment 
and get-tbgethers within the dormitories and between 
dorms have been discussed by Angle and the dorm direc- 
tors from various dorms on campus. 

Manv students who are not affiliated with social 
Drama program featured in 'Playbill ' 

organi'ations find weekend On campus unappealing' The Jacksonville State University drama program has Alpha Psi Omega, the largat theatre honorary in the world 
However' the SGA president would like to see dorm mixers k e n  featured for the second consecutive year in with over 40,000 members. Shown preparing scenery for an and parties change that fact. "Playbill," one of the oldest theatre publications in the upcoming production of "Music Man" are, from left, Toby 

to the SGA be to United States. The current issue of "Playbill" features a Crswford of Oxford, Carlton Ward, department head, the program if enough students are interested. photo layout and academic information about the program. Jacksonville, Riley Morris of Jacksonville, John Edwards "We'd like to have a 'lace On campus' cspecislly Danald P. Gamer, editor, in a letter to JSU President of Jacksonville, Francis Steel of Annistou, Gene Beard of for to get more pple to stay On Theron Montgomery, said the feature was chosen from Jacksonville, Donna Anthony of Centre, Bsdewa Adejugbe campus over the weekend, Angle said. among 2,500 submissions from among 900 colleges and of Huntsville and John McKinney of Sylacauga. "Music 
If interested in a program of this the dorm universities across the nation. "Playbill" is published by Man" will be on stage October 2.6-30. directors and ask if any plans have been discussed. 

I, 

October Calendar O f  Events 

Oct. 1 -- LA1 taking membership applications through Oct. 1 Oct. I-- Bobby Mink 
Recital Oct. 4 - SO--Alumni Art axhib i t  being held in conjunction with centennial 
celebration Bct. 15--Home Plc Qlub Annual Fashion Show in  Mason Hall 
Oct, 18- Application deadline for Homecoming Pageant Qct,  10--Homecoming Pageant 
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Thunda y ) Saturday 

I THE MINX 
I 1.0. Dtsrount $1.50 Pltchrrs from 8 to 10 

I THE MIX 

OUERLAND 
Monday & Tuesday 

Alabama's Best 

HOTEL 
Farwell Show '3.00 Covur 

meats tell us how you Llke i t  

Roast Beer A l l  Sanbwiches 
ham 

tunkey 2.95 
past~ami Gxtna meat 4 ozs ...... 

~ o n p e b  Beer Bxtna cheese 1 oz ... .20 

hlL aT30Ve S € R V € ~  with 4 OZS OF 
meat, loz cheese, chlps, 

& plckle spean. 

sttv Speci~L Sanbwiches 

?* 
8lc; Bnothen 4 meats, 2 cheeses 

on a bouslc slze sun; snouqh 
tocb FOR two Oon't t n y  t h 1 ~  

c unless you'ne hunqny ............. 5.95 
lrttle B~othen 2 meats, 2 cheeses 

on a 0 0 ~ ~ 1 6  size ~ u n  

Cheeses 

Whrte 
Wheat 

Rye 
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Entertainment 
Pat and Bert's 

Definitive history of JSU$ 
first one hundred years 

, washng our cars, ironing our ' b u t  them 'nuts! Brother's. 
clothes, dusting our underwear, and counting the tiles in the 191243. McClellan built. Influx of GI's promdes fresh 
bathroom floor, we still had 15 free mnutes. It was either new faces for sorority girls to snub. 1968In desperate attempt to modernize school's image, 
study, or worse stiil, get our c o l i m  in before deadline. 1919-Prohibition passed. West Hardware deluged with Administration hlres busload of Berkely students to 
"What, we wondered, could we throw together in 15 orders for bathtubs rapidly growing fraternity 
mnutes?" The answer was obvious: The defimtive system. 1969-Apollo 11 lands on moon. Campus fundamentalists 
history of JSU. So here, m honor of our Centennial, are the 1922-hgan Hall erected to house school's growing rat and ''Fake." 
'ntghpomts of our first 100 years. roach population. 1971- Shakespeare festival arrives. English 
h the be~nnlng . . . . 1923-Rats and roaches demand Ahnistratlon spray for Rest of asks 
1881-Greek family mistakes Alabama for Albania. pesky students. 1972-Watergate Breaks. Residents side with Lynyrd 

Ravels 6000 mles to estabhsh Greek restaurant serving 1927-My Brother's Bar has grand opening. Features new Skynyrd. 
Italian food. Their motto; We Deliver. band, "Hostelry". 1972-25th straight homecoming victory recorded against 

1882-Boozer's founded. Students ecstatic-finally some 1934-Jacksonville reads of 1929 Stock Market Qash in Katie Gibbs Science. 
place to cash checks. inaugural issue of Student newspaper, "The Chanticleer." 1973-Branding Iron Tatto parlor openedby renegade band 

1890-Jones brothers establish first fraternity. First little 1937Southerners formed and immediately proclaim *gels. 
sister is their little sister Mary. Not much happening at frat themselves best band in the South. 1976-"Room for Rent" sign taken down. Band now known 
parties until. . . 1938Administration begins football team to supplement as LLHotel". Still at Brother's. 

1890%-First sorority founded. First mixer occurs. Frank Southerner's halftime show. 1980-Iranian hostage crisis. Gene Wisdom advises Carter 
and John Jones have great time. Mary not SO sure. First 1942-i'Casablanca" opens. Eight year old Rick Mondo to Iran. Volunteers to push 
city curfew passed following first mixer. Police excited: sits through eighteen showings. His Bogart imitation fails necessary. 
Finally someone to arrest. to improve. 1981-1st geography club to take field trip since ill-fated 

1896-JSU croquet team adopts Fighting Gamecocks as 1952-Ballerinas arrive on campus. Average male's blood Spanish-American War troop leaves for Peru. While there, 
mascot. How 'bout them 'cocks! pressure rises 20 points. rescues fledgling journalist Maria Palmer from drowning. 

1898-The Spanish-American War breaks out. Volunteer 1955-"Hostelry" still at  Brother's. Name changed to ~ i r s t  words upon being revived, "You're paying for an 
troop formed from the Geography Club. They get lost on "Boarding House". education, why aren't you in class?" 
the way to the fighting, land in Jamaica by mistake. They 1962-Last known promotion of faculty member to 1982-Burrito File Closed. 
decide to stay and establish Jamaican Campus. (JJSU) professor. There you have it -our f i s t  100 years. Hopefully, our next 
Water Polo team adopts Floating Coconuts as mascot. HOW 1965-"Boarding House" is now "Room for Rent". Still at 100 will be just as exciting. 

r, 

R. Stacy McCain 

RADIOACTIVITY - At 92-J this week, Sl~turday. Pat & Bert take note - Monday 
Joan Jett finally makes it to the top slot with arid Tuesday, Brother's presents "Farewell 
"Do 'Ha Wanna Touch Me?" Oh, yeah, Joan, Hotel." That's right, folks, the boys from 
,my tlme . . Meanwhile, Juice Newton's Birmingham are calling it quits and making 
remake of Brenda Lee's "Break It To Me thew last tour. They will be missed . . . At 
Gently" leads all newcomers on the The Red Rooster tonight, it's Singalong with 
playlist, momng up to number twenty-six . . . Ralph. Play number four again, please . . . 
Radio makes strange bedfellows this week: ET CETERA - At last, Steve Patterson 
925 'adds' for this week include both Ruth (along with fellow members of the Fits-Joe 

LUNCH BUFFET 
and the Pointer Sisters. . . Talk about Randolph and Dave Ward) has talked. See 
diversity . . . elsewhere for what they had to say . . . The 

Doctor enjoyed Riley's show at the Pub last 
All You Can Eat!! 

AROUND TOWN - The Mix comes to My week . . . I don't know what it has to do with 
Brother's Bar tonight and tomorrow, rock and roll, but Saturday there will be a 
followed by the soft-rock of Overland horseshoe tournament at the Pub. 

Fresh from Los Angeles 
By JON HUGHES And I wouldn't say schools out here are 

If no* else, Ihadto travel 2000miles in dangerous. No. Most of the kids are on Garlic Bread 
desert hept and torrential rain to set the &ugs, They're quiet. m't move much. 
record straight on a few inconsistencies in I, myself, until recently believed that 
the way most Americans view the California stars were difficult and inaccessible people. 
life style. This is a misonception. Most celebrities are 

~t is not true, for example, that California very social. I, myself, bump them Salad Bar 
air is unbreathable. On the contrary, it is ,,gdarly on the streets and in the clubs. 
rather a comfort after so many years to be Since being here, I ' V ~  had no less than 20 Every Sun- able to see what I inhale. natienally known figures curse at me or 

Another fallacy is that there are no native shove me out of the way. ~~d while we,re on 
Californians. The argument is that everyone the subject, the stars do not make the 
moved here for One reason Or another. This movies.  he movies make the stars. ~~t 

From 11 t i1 2 
is most untrue. There are native Califor- don't print that west of the Sari Andreas 
nians. They all live in Ohio. fault line. 

One major untruth is that Californians 
place no value in honest human virtues. Not And as to the old wives tale that it's hard 
so. Why, on Sunset Boulevard alone, virtue to break into movies, forget it. I have a close 
goes for 20 dollars an hour. The rest is more personal friend who saw E.  T. thirteen times 
expensive. without paying. 
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College of Music and Fine Arts releases plans for fall concerts 
Area music lovers will have an o p  

portunity to attend several free concerts and 
solo presentations this fall at Jacksonville 
State University's College of Music and Fine 
Arts. 

The schedule of performances includes: 
-A senior voice recital Oct. 1 a t  6:30 p.m. 

in Mason Hall featuring Bobby Mink of 
Tucker, Ga. 

-A performance by guest pianist Dr. Lynn 
Rice, a faculty member of William Carey 
College in Hattiesburg, Miss., a t  Mason Hall 
Oct. 22, 7 p,m. 

-"Music Man," a production of the 
Departments of Music and Drama, Oct. !2& 
30 at Stone Performing Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
each day. 

-Octubafest, featuring the students of 
tuba instructor Dr. Joel Zimrnerman, 
Mason Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

-A joint dance and percussion ensemble 
will perform under the direction of Tracy 
Tyler, instructor, Nov. 16 at the Stone 
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. 

--The Chamber Singers, under the 
direction of Dr. Richard Armstrong, in- 
structor, will perform Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mason Hall. 

-A saxophone choir concert directed by 
Dr. Ronald Attinger, instructor, will be held 
Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Mason Hall. 

-A brass choir concert directed by Bayne 
Dobbins, instructor, will be held Dec. 1 at 
7:30 in Mason Hall. 

--A trombone ensemble, under the 7:30 p.m.; Dec. 5 at First Presbyterian 
direction of Dr. James Roberts, instructor, Church, Anniston, at 4 p.m.; Dec. 6, United 
will be held in Mason Hall Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. Methodist, Anniston, at 7:30 p.m. 

-The annual Christmas Concert of the A -The Jazz Band will perform in coricert, 
Cappella Choir under the direction of Bayne under direction of Dr. Ron Surace Dec. 7, 
Dobbins will be held Dec. 3 at Mason Hall at Mason Hall, at 7:30 p.m. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

................................ r+r+e++++rr+. 

ACROSS 
1 Weakens 
5 Alms box 
9 Peer Gynt's 

mother 
12 Fuel 
13 Flesh 
14 Wages 
15 Showy flower 
17 Make ready 
19 Delineated 
21 Goddess of 

discord 
22 Unlock 
24 Note of scale 
25 Sklil 

John 
Moore Minnelli Gielgud 

Tonight! 
7:00 and 9:30 

26 Click beetle 
27 Choose 
29 Preoosition 

31 Harvest god- ,, 
dess 

32 Bye! 
33 French art~cle 
34 In favor of 
35 Note of scale 
36 Central 

American 
Indians 

38 Rower's need 
39 Rocky hill 
40 Note of scale 
41 Fr~gid 

+r++++++++++++r++++Y++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

MONTGOMERY 
AUDITORIUM 

Each Wednesday is Free 
Movie Night With JSU 1.0. 
You must prsent your I.D. for 

free admission - 
AII others $1.50 

3 Talks glibly 
4 Strict 

MlMlCHT . Y ~ " ~ ~ i " x o w ~ r ?  , * 6 9  ,",, >,,-,? 

Ph0,  o*,.m ,, ad." .  ,"-~ 

.dSn,..",m, o , c " .  

Wed. Oct.6 7:00 and 9:30 

5 Part of "to 
be" 

6 Amend 
7 Pasteboard 
8 Devoured 
9 Separate 
10 Hindu gar- 

ment 
I I Ogles 

30 38th Presi- 
dent 

34 Gun dogs 
36 Animal 

enclosure 
37 Standards of 

perfection 
39 Region of 

Asia 
41 Mediter- 

ranean island 
42 Snakes 
43 Italian coins 

46 Sun god 44 Irritate 
42 Landed 18 Saucy 
44 Recompense 20 Lucid 
46 Part of N. 22 Aroma 

Russia 
45 Hebrew 

23 Vatican resi- 
48 Misrepresent 

month 
dent 47 Take unlaw- 

51 Before: Prefix 25 High cards fully 
52 - Spanish - jar 27 49 Author Flem- 
54 RIP body 
55 Deposit 
56 Choicest 

28 Joint 

57 Slave 29 Spok 

DOWN 
1 Resort 
2 Roman 

bronze 

Answers to last 

week's puzzle 

ing 
50 Before 

en 53 Near 

s calculator thinks business 
e TI Student Business Analyst. 

If there's one  thing undergrad It all means you spend less of the package. You also get 
business students have alwavs time calculating, and more a book that  follows most 
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. O n e  keystroke business courses: the  Bw~ness 
i~usinessariented calculator. takes the place elf rnany. ,4ndvst Guidebook. Business 
T h e  Student Business Analvst. The  c;~lculator is just part professors helped us ~vrite it, 

lWORD PROCESSING 

a Business Correspondence 

Ooetatlng Instructions b,.riii*'s 
1 \  . I '  
I ,,, , ::y: ,, ,  .!dsnt 1 Professional ,?an6 : 

Its huilt-in business formulas 
!i>t vou perform complicated 
.hnnnce. accounting and 
,t;:tise~cri! {~.inc:tions-the one: 
:-h;it usuniiv rcqiiire a lot of 
fi;?ie 2nd a st:;(-/i of reference 
i.-.;tiks, iike i;:ewnt and ii~tii;:. 

, ( 

<?:,LC .'a!cL::~3r!!:rlst <lmort!:<i- 
. ,  f ~, , t ; - ,  3 ,1:,.:.,r., ' ;-, T: ] i , . , , , .  

to help you get the  most out 
of calculator and ciassrooin. 
A L~ou.erkil comhinat~on.  

Think businrss. 14:~ 1 

'&'it\-, the  Student 
Rui!rnesr; rIn,livst. 

qv 
Ti 

1 NSTRJ-i b~ EN T,S 
-. . I 

V E  TIME AND MONEY 
1 6  i 's;* of Modern T ~ c h n c l o g y  
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Working students - a corn: 

Nautilus Health Club's Mike Johnson aids member Mark Weaver on one of many Mike Roberts, a sophomore, is rarely seen without a camera in his hand. Roberts is 
weight machines. Johnson enjoys his werk. "The money helps a lot with my the sports photographer for the Jacksonville News, though his photos have appeared in 
school expenses," he remarked. many local publications. 
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By TIM STRICKLAND 
do many college students 

mrt-time? There might be a 
7110 work for the sheer en- 
nt of it, but for most it's a 
: matter of economics. They 
he money! 

n and Dad, if they're like most 
icans, are feeling the effects of 
:urrent recession in their 
tbooks. So while tfiey keep 
h funds coming for Johnny and 
educational expenses, many 

:ut off the extra twenty a week 
e kids' pursuit of happiness 

I and pac man). When Sonny 
's the "Hi Mom, send money" 
kt the ballgame, mom flashes 
ler own little message, "Sorry 
o to work!'' 

-k, however, doesn't have to be 
!. Many students have actually 
jobs that are enjoyable and 

tional either on campus or in 
icksonville area. 

! old 'fall work and no play" 
? takes on new perspectives 
the two have become one. 

When the lights go down and the actors and actressee dance theh 
way into everyone's heart, Amy Uhl looks on with pride at the 
costumes she helped to create. Amy is a seamstress for the drama 
department. 

Today's women are moving more and more into roles traditionally held by men. 

Pane 9 

Cynthia Brown, a lifeguard at the coliseum pool, surveys her charge 
before changing into her swimsuit. 

Brian Hall stocks the shelves with dog food in Super Valu. "I try to save 
some money, but I usually spend most of it," said the senior management . . 

A good example Is one of this year's football team managers, Tanva Johnson. major, 
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preparing the m&t 
convenient fast food you 
can get. Just pick up your 
phone, dial the number, 
and a Domino's pizza is 
only 30 minutes away. 
That's all it takeq and we 
never charge for delivery. 

Give us a call. Domino's 
Pizza will make your Late 
Night ... Special. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
*I980 Dominos Pizza Inc. 

Two dollars 
off! 
$2.00 off a large 16" 
Deluxe or Vegi pizza 
ordered after 10:Wpm 
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Sociology club takes field trip and gets eye opener 
By LAURA BROWN allows the students to have more freedom, along with more 

Twenty-two students visited two state training schools on responsibilities. 
Wednesday, Sept. 22. The trip sponsored by the Sociology Vacca is almost completely opposite. There are 120 male 
Club, included touring Vacca and Chalkville state training students present, who live in very sad situations. 
schools for teenagers, in Birmingham. Vacca, with not many outside or inside activities 

The purpose of the trip was three fold to provide: 1) a available and even windows closed tight, was found to be 
learning experience, 2) a chance to see a part of reality very depressing. "The smell of filth filled the air; it is just a 
many will never have the opportunity to see, and 3) to big rat hole," said another student. 
promote interest in the Sociology Club. The school uses a point system to determine the activities 

The students' reactions to the schools were strong. allowed the students, but when there are few activities 
Chalkville had 56 students, male and female, with ages available, there is little for them to set their goals for. 
ranging from 12 to 18. This particular school has an "There was a pool table to use, but I saw no pool sticks or 
educational program in which students participate, even balls to use," commented one student from the trip. 
though they are on second and third grade levels. When a student at Vacca "misbehaves" seqerely, as a 

Chalkville is neater in appearance and has more outside last resort, he is put into solitary confinement (timeout). A 
facilities available for use such as tennis courts, track, and time out room is very small and has no furnishings; no bed, 
basketball courts. They also have the opportunity to sit chairs or bathroom. Nancy Wilson commented, "I never 
down in a family style fashion for meals. This environment thought it would be that bad. I've heard of inhumane but 

that's ridiculous." 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

By WENDY FEAD 
Tomorrow is the night! Zeta's annual 

hayride is the higlrlight of this week! The 
trucks will be pulling out at 8: 00 for the ride 
out to the farm where we will dance and 
munch out! We want to thank sister 
Suzanne Hawkins for planning the big 
event ! 
Our fantastic pledges entertained the 

fraternity men this past Monday evening! 
They did a great job singing their way into 
the hearts of the Greek guys! After all that 
singing the pledges were treated to ice 

cream at Cecil's by their big sisters! A good 
time was had by all the Zeta's! 

Last Sunday, before the cold weather hit, 
the sisters held a swim party for the pledges 
at the home of alum Sharon Street. After the 
food and fun in the pool, the pledges gave us 
their "interpretation" of their big sis! (and 
Tessie dropped-by for a short visit ! ) We all 
had a ton of fun! 

Congratulations to sister Pam Peper for 
being chosen "member of the week" and 
Donna Frazier for "pledge of the Week"! ! 

Sigma Nu 
By JOHN F. VALDES JR. 

The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to 
congratulate all the fraternities for a suc- 
cessful rush this fall. Sigma Nu gained 
some outstanding pledges, as did all other 
fraternities. Remember that if you didn't 
have a chance to go through Rush, Wildcat 
is still in effect until Oct. 12, So if you're 
interested in going Greek, drop by the house 
because you are always welcome. 

We would like to extend a special thanks to 
our little sisters for :he beautiful furniture 
they bought.for the brothers to place in our 
living room. Once again thanks. 

Intramural football (the Greeks & In- 
dependents) is in full swing this week, and 
all teams are looking forward to a suc- 
cessful season. E N  would like to thank ATO 
for a good game Tuesday. We are looking 
forward to the game with IE next Wed- 
nesday. 

Congratulztions also go out ta one of our 
little sisters, Sherri Williams. Sherri placed 
second in the Cross Country track meet last 
Sat. at Berry College. Way to go Sherri! So 
until next week, walk in the way of Honor, 
Eolliow a Sigma Nu. . . 

Phi Mu 
By CYNTHIA BROWN 

Congratulations new Phi Mu's! Tara 
Atkinson, Allison Bowen, Tanya Bowman, 
Tina Brown, Beth Estes, Denise Fisher, 
Mary Ann Keyes, Lori McConnell, Danna 
McMillan, Charlene Ray, and Susan Smith 
were initiated last Friday night after a week 
of Inspiration. We are very proud of you all 
and would like to welcome each of you into 
the sisterhood of Phi Mu. 

Absolutely FANTASTIC is the only way to 
describe this past weekend at Allison's 
Ranch Party. Horseback riding, fishing, 
barbecue, music, and sunshine were en- 
joyed by all. To record and preserve the 

many hilarious antics of the day, ZAP was 
there with the camera. 

We'd like to recognize the president of the 
Phi's, Amy Kraut, as  the pledge of the week. 
Congratulations Amy! Our pledges are a 

great and active bunch of girls. They'd like 
to thank everyone who supported their donut 
&, especially those of you who bought 
the& at 6:30 in the morning! 

This Sunday, with their donut money, the 
Phi's are giving the Phi Mu big brothers a 
picnic. They are really looking forward to 
getting to know the greatest group of guys 
on campus. 

ODK 
Are ypu a junior or senior with at least a'2 

point Grade Point Average? 
I£ so, Omicron Delta Kappa might be for 

you. Omicron Delta Kappa is a national 
honor society based on involvement and 
scholarship. ODK was founded in 1914, and 
the motive was "to bring together in one 
body for the general good of the institution 
all leaders in the various phases of college 
life. " ODK recognizes and encourages 
achievements in scholarships; athletics; 
social service; and religious activities, 

campus government, journalism, spee*ch 
and the mass media; creative and per- 
forming arts. Applications may be picked 
up from any ODK Member, Dr. Horsfield, 
0' Mr. Rowe. Deadline for application is 

OC~ .  6. 

Officers for the club are: Pres. - Charles 
Nelson, Vice-pres. - Mary Hannah, Sec. - 
Rochet Cole, Treas. - Cheryl McDaniel. 

Meetings are: First Tuesday at 9 a.m., 
Third Friday at 7:i0 a.m. 

When in time out, sometimes up to 24 hours, the children 
are expected to sleep, eat, and sit on the floor. Tim Perry, a 
JSU student, commented concerning the situation, "It is 
pitiful that kids have nothing better than that. . 

The .trip resulted in the JSU students and advisor's 
returning with negative feelings concerning Vacca. Dr. 
Hugh McCain, advisor to the Sociology Club stated, "I have 
been to several penal institutions and Vacca was the 
worst." 

One-of the major purposes of the Sociology Club, which is 
open to anyone interested, is to provide students with op- 
portunities to get realistic experiences to balance the 
theories dealt with in the classroom. Many students go into 
fields working with young people and some into corrections. 

"Our trip provided these students with this direct lear- 
ning experience, and it gave others a chance to see things 
they may never see again, from a realistic point of view," 
explained McCain. 

Computer science club sets date 
The JSU Computer in room 320 of Bibb Graves. persons, are welcome. A 

Science Club will meet All Computer Science permanent meeting schedule 
today, Sept. 30, at 4:w p.m. majors and minors, as well will be discussed. 

as any other interested 

When you begin shopping for a diamond ring -#, consider this. Of all the things you will purchase 
the diamond in your engagement ring has the greatest &* 

probability of increasing in value. Your diamond is an  irnpor€&t 
purchase, one you should think about. And when you daFt 

think about us. We'll be here when yort.need us. $rL' , .  
k4 

1005 Noblc 5 t r i i c  I 1  Ld11 10th S t r e i t  
ANNISTON, A L A B A M A  36201 
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'3 KAPPA ALPHA Kappa Alpha Psi 
-- 

By STEVE MARTIN 
Everyday the Kappa Alpha Rebels hold 

flag football practice at the IM fields. With 
the support of everyone in the chapter, the 
die-hard Rebels feel we can complete our 
season with an undefeated record. Support 
is a primary aspect of any sport. We hope 
that everyone, whether Greek or in- 
dependent, will support their favorite flag 
football team this year. As the season 
nears, games will be held practically every 
week day, so ya'll get on down to the 
Coliseum and root your team to victory. 
A hearty KA salute goes out to the Student 

Gamecock squad the best on their way to the 
national cham~ionshi~. 

Newly elected members of the Diamond 
Club are Romona Favors, Sharon Store, 
Venta Smith, Katrina McCord, Crystal 
Jakes, Robin Coar, Vicky Reed, Sharon 
Hall, Jessie Menafee, Roslynn Thomas, 
Sonya Toliver, Sonya Holyfield, Bobby 
Parker, Deborah Wilson, Sharon Wilson, 
Patrice Nunn, Disiriee Williams, Jusula 
Lawlery, Veda L. Curtis, Jacqueline 
Johnson, and Rachall Hall. 

So until next week, this is Freaky 
Behavior wishing you the best of luck in all 
your efforts. So if you want to stay cool and 
clear - associate with Kappas and you'll 
always be supreme. 

By THOMAS A. OLIVER 
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi welcome 

all fredumen and returning students back to 
campus. With summer fun over, it's time to 
return to the books. That doesn't mean all 
the fun has to cease. The brothers have a lot 
planned this fall to kill the moody blues. 
Dances and parties and other social events 
will be sponsored by the brothers and lovely 
ladies of the Diamond Club. 

There are 25 active brothers on campus. 
Aline of nine new brothers was initiated this 
summer. We'd like to welcome and 
congratulate them for making it through a 
very demanding pledge season. The 
brothers will be at all the football games 

cheering on the three brothers at starting 
positions - Anthoney Busch, Ronald Cooper, 
and Pete Hatcher. We wish them and the 
Government Association senators who were 
recently elected to the senate. Among these 
were five KA's. Congratulations guys! 

On October 15th the members of the Delta 
Phi Chapter will be honored by the presence 
of Phi Mu during our annual Phi Mu - KA 
mixer. We feel that this mixer will be one of 
the greatest mixers ever composed on the 
JSU campus. The IM's are some fine ladies 
and we know that we'll all enjoy ourselves to 
the fullest. Brother Terry Spradlin is our 
social director and has some fantastic ideas 
for this hopefully successful party. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Francis to make presentation 
Onoct. the JSU Student Chapter of also sponsors a national music teacher 

Alabama Music Teachers Association will wcertification plan which is recognized by 
By WINIFRED WILSON graduated this past spring semester and the present Europe: A Pictorial Journey the Alabama state h a r d  of ~ d ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ . -  

The sorors of Lambda Pi Chapter would chapter surely will miss them - Vicky Through Music and Time. This slide JSU Student chapter of AMTA is 
like to welcome everyone back this fall Sawyer, Petrina Moody, and Donna presentation by Ouida Susie Francis, ,,,, ~ ~ , p i f i , ~ l l ~  ,,,,,,,,d ,;+I, , 
semester. A special welcome is extended to ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ k .  
the students who are attending Jax State for 

----- - -, ..~eeting 
Lsistant ~ o f e s b r  of Piano at JSU, con- the needs of the college level prospective 
sists completely of her photography and rn,,si~ t e a ~ h ~ r  hv nff~ving opportunities to 

)n and how to  best^ 
------- ' J  " 

the first time. We have many plans for this Congratulations are in order to soros contains pictures of many places of m~sical  learn about the 
semester on the campus and service Tometta House on being elected president of and historical interest. It will begin at 8:00 for a karhing , . -,-- - ---  - zareer in music. 
projects for the Jacksonville community. Daugette Hall, Soror Winifred Wilson on P.M. in the Performance Center of Mason ~f you are interested in AMTA, join us at 
We are looking forward to your support on being selected as a pledge of IMA musical Hall. our first Droeram on Oct. 4. P n r  additional 

-. rancis, 
r. John Hendrix 

" - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - 
making our activities a success. Lambda fraternity, and Soror Tonya Smith on her AMTA is a professional organization for infomaion contact ~i~~ n Q 

Pi would like to recognize our newly nomination as Outstanding Young Women of the independent music teacher. It's prime faculty advisor, or m. - ---- ------- --, 
initiated sorors. We are sure they will be a America and a pledge of Alpha Phi Omega. objective is to raise the standards of musical chapter president, 
great asset to our sisterhood. The new Good luck to our Gamecocks to a winning performance and teaching. Its affd with ~f you are interested in Western Culture, 
sisters are: Caroline Allen, Phyllis Foster, season, and BLOW SOUTHERNERS, the Music Teachers National Association, come see some of the places where music 
Joanne Givenn, Tometta House, Winifred BLOW! Remember, there is always room the oldest organization for music teachers in took some of its greatest strides. join us at 
Wilson & Sylira Love. A few of our sisters for improvements. America, which offers scholarships for our first prosam on act. 4. Admission is - - 
Pi Kappa Phi college and college bound students. MTNA kee. 

A T 0  -a- 
, , , ..'eek Delivery \ 

*a- - 
By MIKE GIBSON ladies are welcome to come statistics. Our next game is 

~ e l c  Epsilon chapter has 
gotten its eleventh year on 
campus off to a great start 
with 22 new pledges. They 

by the house. on Tuesday with KA. 
We are all loooking for- By JIM STUMP 

The active brothers and ward to tonight's big fixer Remember Wildcat RU,& new pledges of Am, with Ule 
with Phi Mu. It all begins lasts until Oct. 12. so &OD bv -.--A- -t -..- - ,isters. - suppun UL u u  IICLIC P are Steve  one, & Prater, with the drcaded water the house a n v t k .  we- .-.. $- AL---:>-L -e-.L- 

Steve Walker,. ~ & n e  Mc- 
Manns, Scott Hallman, 
Bobby Whitley, Mike Ker- 
nea, Gregg Rogers, Greg 
Canada. Joe Nemeth. Trip 

balloon battle this afternoon, 
followed by the party this 
evening. Pi Kapp's IM 
football team had a good 
season onener. defeating 

. - - -  .. - 
wanted to start practicing 
for next year's Domino's Car 
Crunch, but no one will let us 

use their car for some 
---ge reason Finally we 

nA tn atnrt ~racticine 
- - - - - - - - OU a 1  

Van Grit, Richard &ley, ~ t a c h i i ~ l a ~ t ~ h u r s d a y l  wantL, , ,,. 
David Nichols. Greg -. . - . . . rnrr h.. ..-A ..an-*.3 W. 
Freeman, Billy LveladK 
Bob Hendron, Mark Colley, 
Mike Benson, Jim Messer, 
Anthony Stapler, Shannon 
Benton and Mark Hampton. 
We welcome these guys, and 
we're sure thev will all 

are m me mast or wnat looks 
like our best year yet at 
J.S.U. 

With an  outstanding 
football team, headed by 
Doug Suits, numerous 

c 
" sorority mixers, and several stevle Jones caugnt m o  r u LWL L I G A ~  Y-A u ' ~ l n ino ' s  Car 

passes while Tommy h c h ,  but no one will let us Open parties being planned 
Stewart had two in- use their car for some by our social committee, 
terceptions to lead the strange reason . . . consisting of Taylor Casey, 

greaUy the Organizations wishing to have a weekly report in l'he Chantiober must submit fraternity. Also, thanks to 
our little sisters for all their copy by noon on Fridays. Please limit report to 200 words. If your group is ., . 
help in making rush so 
succeSstul. Little Sister I interested in displayin; a logo bring a dnwn c o ~  to The ~haPt io l0 t r  0fkee. 1 

Donald Parton, and Scott 
Widkinson, as well as  several 
community service projects, 
AT0 is going to have a great 
year. 

Many thanks to the little 
sisters for the pizza party, 

and congratulations to 
Suzanne Thomas our little 
sister of the week. Also, our 
little sister sweetheart Susan 
Davis was lavaliered to our 
W. C. Randy Fortenberry. 

Rush takes place on Oct. 12 
and 13 and all interested 

I 

instructor: Regina Rowan Phone: 435-4086 1 

I ' Home Owned & Operated I 
I DRIVE IN WINDOW: OPEN 0:30AM - 4PM, M-TH, FRI. TILL 6PM 

@ I ( LOBBY 9AM 2PM. M-TH, FRI. PAM - IPM (L 4PM - bPM I - 

I Main Office, 817 S. Pelham Rd, Jacksonville 
435-7894 I 

I 107 Main, Weaver 2 Public Sq., J'ville 

820-3500 I VIU - I 
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International House officers elected 
International House is a very old tradition to the history 

of JSU. Since 1946 International House has been one of the 
most active programs in this campus. More than 600 
foreign students from 60 different free world countries and 
more than 800 American students have k e n  members thru 
the years of this, "laboratory establishment of human 
relations". Following the plan of the program, American 
and foreign students "live and work or even play together in 
an effort to understand better one another". Since 1964, 
four officers have been elected to represent the American 
and foreign program members. Sixtyeight student officers 
have been elected thru the years. 

v 
'person elected for 198283 is Chris Hutchinson from An- 
niston, a third year member and resident of I.H. He is a 
senior this year, and plans to graduate in the spring with a 
major in accounting. For equal representation between 
foreign and American students and between male and 
female students, it is traditional that if the Chairperson is 
an American male, the vicechairperson must be elected 
out of the foreign female residents. So this year vice- 
chairperson is Paek-Mi Rhee from Korea. She is a second 
year student majoring in music. The Secretary is Cozzados 
Mazollas, a second year student from Greece majoring in 
Business. The SGA representative is Edgar Leon, aiso a 

Class favorite elections set 
Class favorite elections will be held Thursday night, Sept. 

30, in the Theron Montgomery Building. Seniors' elections 
will be 5:00 to 5:30; junior, 530 to 6:00; sophomore, 6:00 to 
6:30; and freshmen 6:30 to 7:00. 

Pageant deadline is Oct. 15 
All interested in the 1982 Miss Homecoming pageant can 

pick up an entry form at the Alumni Office, 4th floor, 
Theron Montgomery Building. The pageant is scheduled 
for Oct. 19, so entry forms should be typed and turned in no 
later than 4:30, Oct. 15. 

Computer engineer wanted 
A - 

second year participant having engineerkg as a major. Apprentice Computer Engineer wanted. No experience Officers to be elected are a chairperson, a Vice- These four officers with the assistance of the director, Dr. or trairdng neceaaary. Interest in both chairperson, a Secretary and a SGA representative. All John Stewart, are simply going to continue the work of the sofiware design desirable. enviroment 
residents are eligible for the f i s t  three positions, only multi-activities program of IH and keep alive the motto 6mpervision provided. Sn Dr. or Wlya, second year residents are eligible for SGA. The Chair- "Know one another and you will love one another". h t  

BCM 
The Baptist Campus 

Ministry (BCM) has a 
variety of programs to offer 
involved students. The 
Agape-Meal is one of those 
pro@-. 

The Agape-Meal is geared 
toward commuters, but all 
JSU students are welcome. 
The meal is served every 
Wednesday a t  11:15 and 
12: 15. 

Everyone is welcome to 
join in the fellowship and 
food. 

If you would like come 
. eat at the Agape-Meal, just 

come by or call 435-7020 by 
Tuesday at noon to place 
your reservation. The cost of 
the meal is $2. AU proceeds 
go to summer missions. - 

I i 
THE 

FORMALS 
AND 

FULL 
CRINOLIN 

O n  The Square I 
Jacksonville 435-521 1 

P R E P A R E  FOR:  
MCAT DAT LSAT GRE 
GMAT OCAT VAT SAT 

NMB I ,n,m, 
ECFMG*FLEX*VQE 

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 
m e r e  I S  a dlf/rrence!!! 

EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 

Test Prepara t~on  Speclal~sts S ~ n c e  1938 

For lnforrnat~on Please Call: 

(205) 939.0183 
2130 HIGHLAND AVENUE 
BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 

CentCIt n Major US Clt lc r  
l o r o n t o  Puerto R'co and Lunaoo Swftzerlana 

- -. 

YOU may know US " 

I 

for our software programming 
on the Space Shuttle's 

communications system. 

We're C o m p u t e r  Sciences Corporat ion.  

If your talents, skills and education encompass the 
computer software, hardware or communications 
technologies, you should get to know us better. 

As the computing partner with NASA, we 
programmed and developed the launching of the 
Space Shuttle. And we designed its global 
communications network. 

We'll create, program and implement the software 
and hardware for man's first telescope in space, 
carried aboard the Shuttle. 

We handle equally awesome challenges On Earth. - Llnking America's defense communications. 
Deslgnlng business systems for corporate America. 

Our cllents range from the smallest businesses to 
Fortune 500 sized corporations both domestically 

We'll be on campus 
(see your placement off~ce for detalls) 

T h e  p r o b l e m  so lvers .  Ta lk  to us. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION 
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Jax unimpressive 
in 42-13 win 

Bv CHRIS ROBERTS 
Jacksonv~lIe State University won its second game of the 

season Saturday night over Liberty Baptist by a 42-13 
score. 

That means the Gamecocks beat the Flames by 29 
points. 

But Jax State head coach Jim Fuller didn't like it. 
"The word that describes what we are going through 

right now is 'frustration.' We've been frustrated in the pre- 
fall drills and we've been frustrated in the first two weeks 
of the season," said Fuller. "A lot of things have been 
frustrating. Things have been bothering me personally. I 
said that I wasn't going to compare this team with last 
year's teana. But I've given in. I've been doing some 
comparisons, and I don't think it's fair." 

The school that Jacksonville beat in Lynchburg, Va. was 
the same school the Gamecocks beat 64-0 last season at 
homecoming. 

It seems that the Flames of Liberty Baptist have 
improved. On Saturday, Jacksonville State had 405 yards in 
total offense. Liberty Baptist had 406. Jax State, known for 
a deadly passrng attack, threw only 31 passes. Liberty 
Baptist threw 61 times. 

But wait, sports fans, things aren't that bad. Sure, 
Jacksonville was dissapointed. But a win is a win. 

"We need to start thinking positive things," said Fuller. 
"We went, played, and won. But we weren't totally happy 
with it. You keep score to get a winner. We win the game, 
and when they extend the curfew at the school an extra 
hour for everybody, they're happy. But I'm in my dressing 
room talking about being dissapointed. 

"It's not hard to find some positive things when you start 
looking. I'm going to have to get a positive attitude. And it 
doesn't take long to give Ed Lett some credit. He has 
already this year thrown for 517 yards and five touch- 
downs, and anybody would like that. Those are some pretty 
outstanding statistics. He has passed for over 5,000 career 
yards. 

"And we've talked about being agressive on defense. 
We've caused nine turnovers in two games on defense, and 
it's good. 

"And Greg Lowery, the leader in Division I1 punting last 
year, is averaging over 44 yards a punt, and that's better 
than last year. 

Football action soon to arrive in Jacksonville 

"We've had seven players to score touchdowns this year. 
And we're undefeated after two games this year, while at 
this same time last year we were 1-2 and wondering. So 
we've got some reagons to be positive." 

They certainly do. After a rough road trip, the 
Gamecocks came to Liberty Baptist and won. 

Jacksonville scored first on a 20-yard drive when 
Reginald Goodloe went in the LBC end zone from a yard 
out with six minutes left in the first quarter. The PAT was 
good, and it was 7-0. 

Then Jacksonville almost took the rest of the first half 
off. With 1:33 left in the first half, a 59-yard drive resulted 
in a TD on a 23-yard scoring pass from Lett to Joe 
Hartsfield. 

In the third quarter, Jax State took over. 
Lett threw another TD pass to Hartsfield in the third 

quarter, this timefrom 56 yards out. 

For a guy who spends half his time looking upside down, 
Jeff Miller has a lot of things going his way. 

Miller, a senior center at Jacksonville State University, 
has a "B" average in busmess administration, a starting 
assignment on the varsity for the second straight season, 
and dates one of the prettiest coedson campus. 

Life couldn't be greater for the hazeleyed veteran. 
"Jeff is the type of guy you never have to worry about," 

offensive coach Frank Vohun said after practice here 
Thursday. "The fact that he d m  so many things well 
allows us to work more with the younger linemen.'' 

Miller, who played a key role in leading the Gamecocks to 
a Gulf South Conference title and a trip to the NCAA 
playoffs last fall, learned valuable football lessons in life. 
His father, Jack Miller, is one of the most successful prep 
football coaches in Georgia. He is currently coaching at 
Southwest DeKalb High School in Atlanta. 

"Jeff always had to be a model person off the field and a 
super player on the field because he played for his daddy," 
Vohun continued, "so he is probably playing under less 
pressure now than he did in high school." 

Miller, in addition to being the starting center, handles 
the snapping assignments for extra points, field goals, and 
punts. The assignment is usually handled by a player bther 
than the center according to Vohun. 

"A snapper nee& to work daily with the kickers and 
punters, but Jeff does such a fke  job, we decided to let him 
handle the snaps. He did not have a poor snap last year." 

Miller, as the only senior on the offensive line, is Looking 

With just three seconds left in the first half, a 34-yard 
field goal by LBC's Mark Demoss cut Jacksonville's lead 
tn 14-2 -- - -  -. 

The PAT was good, and it was 21-3. 
The next Jax State possession was ended with the next 

Jax State touchdown. This time the TD pass was to 
freshman Derrick Thomas, and it was from 53 yards out. 

Then Liberty Baptist started scoring. They added 
another field goal and their only touchdown of the game in 
the final quarter. b 

An Alan Porter to Walter Broughton pass resulted in 
another touchdown, while a 29-yard run by Goodlowe ended 
the scoring. 

Pep rally rules and 
schedule announced 
Oct. 7th Skit Competition 
Oct. 14th Song Competition 
Oct. 21st Pyramid Competition 
Oct. 28th Sign Competition 
Nov. 4th Football Throw Competition 
Nov. 11th Gamecock Costume Competition 
Nov. 18th Spellout Competition 

Spirit competition - Entire group may participate. Each 
group should do one chant of game material. Props may be 

used. Will be judged on spirit, noise, and excitement 
throughout the pep rally. 

Skit competition - Entire group may participate. No tape 
recorders. Mikes will be provided. Three minute time limit, 
and props may be used. Judged on originality and ef- 

fectiveness. 
Song competiti~n - No tape recorders - mikes will be 

provided. Three minute time limit, will be judged on 
originality. 

Pyramid competition - Limited to 15 people. Can be done 
with a cheer or chants. BE CAREFUL AND USE SPOTS. 
Judged on performance. 

Sign competition - No size limit, but bigger is not better. 
$25.00 limit on materials, must go along with homecoming 
theme. Judged on originality and effectiveness. 

Football throw competition -This is divided into girls and 
guys. For mixed groups you must choose one or the other. 
Each person will throw the ball from the goal line three 
times and the total yardage of the throws will be the total 
number of points. ONLY ONE representative per group, 
judged on total number of pints. 

Gamecock costume competition - %elect one person to 
wear the costume to the pep rally. Judged on originality and 
effectiveness. 
Spellout competition -Members of each group will spell out 
letters on the field as the group chants the letters. Judged 
on organization and originality. 
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s gymnastics Men' 
sched 

Intersquad Home Nov. ? 
Fri. 7 p.m. 

U of Georgia Home Dec. 10 
Fri. 7 p.m. 

Stout of Wisconsin Home Jan. 7 
Fri. 7 p.m. 

U of Georgia U of Georgia 
Louisiana State University 
Navy (Annapolis) 

Jan. 22 
Sat. 2 p.m. 

Georgia Tech Georgia Tech 
U of Georgia 

Jan. 29 
Sat. 2 p.m. 

Memphis state Univ. 
North Carolina State YELLOW JACKET 
William & Mary IPJVITATIONAL 

This year's men's gymnastics team Row - George Jessup, Clyde Moreland, 
consists of (front row, left to right) Bob Steve Lee - Capt., Jeff Beal, John Brooh, 
Swan, Mark Petentler, Kenny Moore, Dave Lee Hare, and Emory Harringhra. 
Oak, John Tittle, and Rick Keelhg. Back James Madison University James Madison (Va, ) 

University of Pittsburgh 
Westcheskr State College 

Feb. 4 
Fri. 7 p.m. 

North Carolina State North Carolina 
William & Mary 

Feb. 11 
Sat. 2 p.m. March 11, 12 U of Georgia U of Georgia 

Georgia Tech 
Louisiana State University SIGL 
Memphis State University CHAMPIONmIPS 
James Madison University 
William & Mary 
North Carolina State 
University 

Towson University Towson University (Md.) 
Navy 
Vireinioa Tech 

Feb. 13 
Sun. 1% a.m. 

~ a i e s  Madison 
Tem~le University TOWSON OPEN 

March 28, 29 Division 11 NCAA Cham- Gal State at Davis 
pionships 

Feb. 19 
Sat. 2 p.nq. 

Memphis State 
Georgia Tech 

Home 

Soccer Club wins again s t  B'ham 
By THOMAS MATHEWS victory. The first goal was 
Jacksonville Soccer Club scored by Armo Gostanian, a 

(JSC) earned its first victory senior, from a direct free 
Sunday against the In- kick. The ball floated high 
ternationals, a club from over the defense wall and 
Birmingham, a t  the Ft.  slammed into the net at the 
McClellan soccer ground, in top right-hand corner. The 
the North Alabama Soccer halftime score was 1-1. 
Federation's (NASF ) league During the second half, the 
tournaments. Internationals scored a 

JSC, who lost to the second goal, a penalty, 
University of Alabama last which put them in the lead, 
Sunday, made a spectacular but through the combined 
comeback today with a 3-2 efforts of Steve Shaw and 

Lateef Balogun, the second 
goal was netted, which 
brought the score to 2-2. The 
victory goal was scored by 
Denes Limbevis at the 15th 
minute before the end of the 
game. 

Although the In- 
ternationals were an equally 
strong team, JSC played a 
better game during the 
second half because of better 
team work and coordination. 
The defensive line was kept 

well by Armo and Marvin. 
Special credit should be 
given to this newly formed 
club for inspiring soccer in 
Jacksonville. 

Results of meet good 
AIN'T Shersi William finished a ciose secmd the individual 

winner, Beth Richmond of Berry, in the Berry invitational 
on Sept. 18. Berry won their meet with 22 points, Emory 
placed second in the meet with 67, and third was West 
Georgia with 103. SSU did not score in the meet because 
five runners are necessary to constitute a team, and we 
only entered three who competed as individuals. Yvette 
Spillman finished a strong eighth and LindaWik finished 
33rd in a field of over 50 runners from eight colleges. 

These girls achieved very good times over the three-mile 
course. Williams' t h e  was 18:40; Spillman's was 20385; 
and White's was 23:42. 

Follow The 
Gamecocks 

ELSE.? 

20112 East 12th Street 
Anniston, Alabama 3620? 

205-236-3597 
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Men & Women 
EXPANDING TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS... 
+ # o w  offers the finest,  best equipped olympic training room 

for the body builder and the  serious athlete. 

11-9, Mon. - Thurs. 11-6 Fri. & Sat. 

Student Rates Available 
COME BY FOR FREE WORK-OUT! 

88 Public Square Phone 438-6871 

* Regularly Scheduled Aerobic Dance 
Classes For Ladies' 

* The Most Modem Nautilous Exercise Equipment 

* Sauna - Exercise Bicycles - Abdominal Boards 

* Dressing Rooms - Showers - lockers 

A Complete Program For 

I Men - Women 
Mon. - Thurs. 11-9, Fri. & Sat. 11-6 

NAUTILUS 
HEALTH CLUB 

28 Public Square, Jacksonville 
435-6830 435-9997 

I CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

Swinging Medallions 
Thurs., Sept. 29th & i . ,  Sept. 30th 

% 00 With Student 1.0. 3 Cover 
3 for I from 8:00 to 9:00 
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